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I N T ROD U C T ION

The dissertation traces, historically the development of the
Kenyan Bankruptcy law, both in England and how it was finally
received into Kenya. The Bankruptcy Act, in Kenya, was passed
in 1930 and it is the present cap 53 laws of Kenya, it is
basically the same in content as the English Bankruptcy Act
1914, as amended by the Bankruptcy (ammendment) Act 1920

Chapter one attempts a definition of what Bankruptcy is, and
the various definitions laid down by different authors, for
instance Fridman, and McNeil just to mention but a few. The
author does not, fully agree with the various definitions
propounded by the above mentioned authors and therefore lays
down a critic of the definition. The historical background
in England is also dealt with the significance as mentioned
elsewhere, being to trace the different stages of how
Bankruptcy law has developed in England and finally how
it was received in Kenya. Karl iar-x was of the view that
the mode of production in amy society determines the kind
of law it is going to have. In Kenya, we have a situation,
where the British imposed her laws and this explains, the
reasons why its the English type of Bmli<ruptcy law that
applies.

The author, in chapter two traces, the histo~ical background
in Kenya, in order to be in a position to understand Bank-
ruptcy legistation as it exists in Kenya. This is relevant
in the sense that it enables one to be aware of the major
social economic and political forces which influenced and
mOUlded its develop~ent.

Kenyan society is not homogenous in the sense that we have
gone through different periods of colonisation. The colonial
Kenya was a socially and economically stratified society, in
other words the colonial Kenya was an aparthied society.

/2 .•.....
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Cbapt r t lr e exar.linesthe law as it exists today. The
criteria used by th autbJ-ris an assessment of the vhole
Act, and then chose t enty o£ the key provl.sions as the
l~hpins of h r the is, since t na ure of our res arch
and the tim allo ed for writing this paper could not allo~
an. xamination of all the defective provisions of the Act.

In the final chapter, conclusions on th fundamentals of
the dissertati n hav been dra. he author, has also
£urnis ~d her suggestions for reEor s. Th utilor as
com to tl con'1 sio that the assiv reception of he
nglish c on/Statutory law, w re not germaine 0 the

pr vailing socia- conomic superstru~t 1"e.

For £utur thinking, it is ssential to note that, th~re
as serious appr lension expressed regarding the wisdo of

blanket acceptanc £ n 1ish law; wi hout serious consider-
ation of t ne ds of the country. It is finally sub itt d that
th ankru.ptcyla's, enacted' England £uitedth conditions of
th said c untry and . porting it, {hol sale into Kenya ha
so ££ects,hich will b considered on the Kenyan s c·cty.



CHAPTER ONE

DEFINITION OF HISTORICAL BACKGROUND OF BANKRUPTCY LAW

The main object of this chapter is a critical appraisal
of the definition, as the author~.does not fully agree with
the 'various definitions laid down by different authors.
The historical background in England is also dealt with,
the significance being to trace the different stages of
how Bankruptcy law, has developed in England and finally
how it was received in Kenya.

One may ask on the onset why Bankruptcy law had to evolve
at all? The answer to this question can be sought by
picking up material from different textbooks that have
been written by various authors on Bankruptcy law. For
example, Fridman, Hick and Johnson in their book 'state
that insolvency means inability to pay ones debts when

\they fall due. SecDnd~y by looking at some of the factors,
that necessitated commercial and economic development in
England. This is so, because Bankruptcy grew out of lend-
ing and borrowing and its imperative that, we examine the
economic situation in which it developed.

I-

Generally, its now accepted in most communities that if one
is in a hopeless financial position, as a result of which
he is unable to discharge his financial obligations the
law p~ovides that his property be taken and used to pay
each creditor in proportion to the amount owed to them.
Fridman, Hick and JOhnson2 state that among the basic
princip~es of modern law may be listed the following~
The debtor must hand over his property and assets to his
creditors. On doing so and paying a fair percentage of
his liabilities, the debtor may obtain a full discharge
from past debts. They further state that;
"Bankrupts:y is the compulsory admistration of a persons'

estates, interviyos by the court for the benefit of all
his creditos generally.

2/•••••••
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Bankruptcy is a legal process which is entirely the
creation of statute; whereby a person who is unable
to discharge his _ .financial liabilities is declared
insolvent, subject to certain disabilities and deprived
of his property ·inorder to ensure a more just and

equitable distribution of such assets as he has among his
various creditors."

To some extent, it can be said that Bankruptcy is the
creation of statute, but the author disagrees where the
word "insolvent" is used, which in its simplest ,terms
means a person who is unable to discharge his financial
obligations. lere Bankruptcy does not necessarily render

r one a bankrupt. To a layman, this definition could be very
CJ\misleading in the sense that its very vague because it

does not state in clear terms when the right accrues for one
to be declared a Bankrupt. The limit has been set out in
specific Act s , in Kenya. For instance it is provided for
in the Kenya Bankruptcy Act3 , but the question that arises

I is how many people ever have access to the Bankruptcy Act,
~ let alon knowing of its contents. The explanation For this

is ~ the Act, has its origins in England, its not home-
grown and therfore its reception has tended t9 aliepate ~he
law. The other reason, could be literacy. Not very many people

\1~ .are educated in order to be conversant with the Bankrupty
n~. Act which in turn would lead to such an Act being useful to

them.

The fact that one is unable to pay even the smal est amount,
does not necessarily give his creditors the right to take
legal action against h~, this term is quite misleading
to a layman. The consequence of this is that it can cause
a person to be shunned by society.

cNeil in his book4 sets out some of the broad functions
of Bankruptcy law, which the author feels, deserve some
comment. He says Bankruptcy law is used to·

3/ .••.••••.•
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(i) "To enable worthy debtors, to secure fresh starts in
their lives free from the load of obligation which
they have incurred."

(ii) "To preserve the debtor's property and to enable creditor
to share equitably in that property rather than snatch-
ing what he can; "and the devil take the hindcios t «

(iii) "Enforcing certain standards of commercial morality.,,5

The use of the word worthy debtors, raises eyebrows because
the author is of the view that a debtor is ona- who in unable

(\\ to discharge his debts whether "worthy" or :;;worthY" the fact
\,remains that he is still a debtor.

Oppo~tunity is given to the debtor to overcome his financial
difficulties and to start a fresh. From what has, been said
its then very obvious that Bankruptcy is generally intended
to be beneficial to creditors., debtors and, the public at
large. Its absurd as to why creditors are never mentioned.
It might seem that, they are never at fault, which is not
always the case. after discharge6 the former Bankrupt is
allowed to start a fresh without the incidences of the previous
debts on him. However, there are certain types of debts that
may not lapse on discharge7

The other issue worth mentioning concerns the issue of the
preservation of the debtor's property. It can be argued that
Bankruptcy enables debtors to ge.toff their debts lightly
after discharge but the idea of preserving the property does
not in reality exist. Because once, a person has been declared
insolvent, the reason is usually because he is unable to dis-
charge his debts. His property is attached not preserved.
Once the property is sold, the debtor cannot get back his
property.

Karl Marx was of the view that the mode of production in any
society determines the kind of law it is going to have. This

\ analysis links to what professor McNeil lists as his third
I~~\fun~tio~ when he talks of commercial morality, which is

c ap at a La sm,

LJ/
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HISTORICAL BACKGROUND OF BANKRUPTCY LAW IN ENGLAND

Bankruptcy law dated from as far back as the 16th Century
medieval ena and the vigour with which it flourishes --
especially during the industrial reVOlution, is a tribute
to its v i.t ati ty ,

Once a society begins to engage in commerce then Bankruptcy
law becomes a necessity. One can therefore argue, that the
necessity of Bankruptcy law results whenever a nation is

"":,0..... •

inVOlved in any considerable degree of commerce. No people
can be rell governed without it, since it follows that, wpen~
ever there is an extensive commerce, extensive credits must
be given.

The development of Bankruptcy law under the various capitalisx
stages is discussed.

The common law of England in the 12th and 13th Centunies was
not as severe against, the debtors as the earlier law had
beeno During that time debtors were imprisoned if they failed
to discharge their debts.

Holdsworth discusses his phenomenon. He suggests that;------
"Perhaps the reason is to be sought in the fact that, the
common law infl.uence of ideas drawn from the mature Roman
law, had shaken off the very primitive ideas as to the
strictly personal character of liability for debt, which
led to achieve systems of law to the con ~ussion that seizure
of the debtor's body is the only proper mode of his obligation
to ·pay,,9

During the trade era, rich merchants wanted to make as much
profit as possible, and hence as creditors, they had to be
protected from the for the resen~thor is of the--view that the social destiny of humanity according to the
bourgeosie is the expansion of capitalism, the entrenchment
of wagery and the incre'ased impoverishment of the oppressed
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classes, by a minority of 'tycoons and profiteers.
WindscheidJanother celebrated bourgeois writer has said;
"The highest ends of humanity are attained only through

free development of powers but this development would
be impossible wihout law which prepares the way for all
human advancement"lO

After the industrial revolution things changed.
Individuals lent money to industrial complexes, goods were
sold on credit and because of mass production Bankruptcy
law became humane, in the sense that unlike the 12th and
13th Centuries where debtors were imprisoned, if they failed
discharge their debts at this particular time their goods were
attached and later on sold. The factor that led to this
change of mind on the part of capitalism, was that, it was
realised that by attaching the debtors property, they stood
no chances, of losing anything in contrast to imprisonment
which meant, loss oto them.

---~
The law of Bankruptcy has been built on the 1542 fr~ ework.
The English Bankruptcy law was passed in 1914 and subsequently
amended in 1926.

Holdsworth discusses the enactment of the Tnglish Act of 1542
to 1543, 1571, 1604 and 1623, the totality of these enactments,
containing the Bankruptcy law of the British feudalist era.
The significance of this is that most of the principles,
introducedvby the 1542 Act, and the Acts enacted after that
year, contained the main principles of Bankruptcy law, even
today.

The law of Bankruptcy was consolidated in 1825 by a consoli-
dation Act, that Holdsworth regards as the foundation of
modern law of Bankruptcy. The 1825 Act defined:
"The classes of persons who could be made bankrupt and the
Acts which constituted Acts of Bankruptcy"

The law was once again consolidated in 1849. This Act was
the first to enable an insolvent person to put the law in
motion by filing a declaration of insolvency. The Act also
enabled a creditor to force a debtor to commit an Act, of
Bankruptcy by serving on him a debtors summon,

L/
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" non complaince_ o!~hi_ch amounted to an Act of Bankruptcy.

A new Bankruptcy Act, was passed in 1883 considerablly

\

altering the procedure and system of adminstration, without
. pny important changes of the principle. A consolidated- --- - ---Bankruptcy Act, was passed in 1914.

The present English law of Bankruptcy is governed by the
1914 Act, which was amended by the Bankruptcy (amendment)
Act, 1926.

It was the purpose of this chapter to examine, the various
interpretations of Bankruptcy law, through capitalis~~
development. The origin of Bankruptcy through the growth
of commerce is traced. After this period we saw, Bankruptcy
law, as interpreted by the, emerging class of traders, investors

\ and the bourgeousie. During this period we saw how bourgeosie
~ \ ~nterpreted what Bankruptcy law, was to suit their class

anter-es ts , .

o \ The the second chaE,.ter_we-_willtl'.ace the recept ion of
Bankruptcy law ln Kenya. The law is not homogenous,'but ...,
rather it is received law. We shall, also consider whether
this law is abstract, or it suits the local conditionso
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C d P T E R TWO-----------------------
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND IN KENYA

In order to be in a position to understand Bankruptcy legislation
as it exists in Kenya, it is necessary to trace its historical

attern in order to be aware of tne major- soc i at , economic and
political forces which influenced and moulded its development.
In Kenya we have a situation here .r3riti~anin rOduc~d capitalisr ..

\ therefore its the Lnglish types of Laws , that apply and Banl<- -
\ rup~la'.;J in nut an excep t Lon ,

Historians and lawyers may disagree as to when the history of the
present, day Republic of Kenya begins. Ghai and t·.cAuslan in their
book, take the view that, the Kenya legal system begins in 1883.
They state that:

"l'he <1evelopment: of ac.mir aLty Jurisdiction came first and it is
significant that the early treaties and tle earliest \las in 1822
.lith the Sultan of Lu.scat - were conCluded on the British side by
Naval officers carrying out the general policy of the British
Government to suppress the slave trade, whenever it continued "•

~I
But the author believes that Kenya, was born in 1886, when British
and Gerr.lansdividE::dbet een themselves, the presen territories of
Kenya and l'anzania(mainland1 'l'heAnglo-German agreement recognised
dominions of the suI tan of Zanzibar which were }"aQE;of, t ten mile
coastal strip fro lLRuvuma )markingjll'the so h(:rn linlits of tne German
territory, to a part of the somall~s coast and all the Island along
the coast. It is unu.er lis agreE..,cnt hat t.he present day Kenya
became:

II' British sphere of influence". The year 1895 larked the
declaration of a protectorate of what is now Kenya. The year of
the Berling conference 1885, IILdybe aken as th starting date,
for this historical survey, since it coincid d itn a change, in
attitude of tn e European powers, towards tne Last African coast.

9/ . .,.... 0.
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At this particular time, Britain was interestedllisuppresing
slave trade. The Berling conference of 1885 had, as one of
its main objects the desire to:

"Obviate the misunderstanding
"future arise from new acts of
Af " ,,2.rlca ••••

and disputes which might in
occupation on the coasts of

The most fundamental feature of the statutory or general legal
system of Kenya is that, they are largely based upon legal
systems which have been borrowed in toto from Britain. It is
therefore necessary to examine and expl~n the processes by
which the colonial legal system was created in order that, the
main lines of legal development which have produced the present
laws can be laid bare. Generally there have been three major,
periods in the legal history of Kenya. These can loosely be
called, the pre-colonial period, colonial period an~lastlY
(that which is now current) the post colonial~or independent
per-Lod,

It is not disputed that before the arrival of the British or
other European colonisers indigenous legal institutions were
found in most of the communities. These were mainly customary
in origin and type. Although they, had their own laws, most
of these were unwritten. This characteristic undoubtedly had
extremely important implications for the way in which the
colonial rulers were to handle the pre-existing laws in their
territories. In 1886, the Kenyan society was made up of Africans
who led traditional lives and had simple econ()mies~. in the interior
of Kenya, were Arabs and Swahilis and .LastLy Asians, who lived
in the coastal area where they engaged in commerce. But due to
the innumerable injustices and discrimatory practices to which
the African peasantry was subjected, vis-a-vis other racial groups
it was imppssible for them to contribute .effectively to any
form of commerce.

10/•••••••• 0 ••
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2)THE COLONIAL PERIOD
The English law was mainly introduced for the benefit of British
subjects and others who fell under British protection. At this
time, two main factors shaped the history o£ the colony, the
first factor was that, mercgantile capitalism had reached its
zenith and could no longer be sustained on, its homegF01lIld....andan...
outlet was required and it is at this stage that, the settler
came out as a fully developed capitalist man, as E A Brett puts it

"He the (settler) did not expect to grow his own food, build his
own house and make a portion of his own clothing.,,3

The colonial state was to promote the siphoning off the surp"il.us
to Britain, gaurantee stability in Kenya so that, she could
perform her new functions and implement policies which, the
metropolitan bourgeosie wanted carried out.

3)THE CONTEWORARY OR INDEPENDENT PERIOD
At this particular period the sole aim of bankruptcy law in
Kenya was the protection of the private propery of the creditors.

The Bankruptcy law which we have today in Kenya, is the one we
had during the colonial rule. Therefore the history of Bank-
ruptcy law of England is also ours. Ours was not homegrown as
has alrea y een-discussed, and after independence little or no,.-- -efforts at all weremade in order to modify the Bankruptcy legis-
lation, that was received, from the British, and this explains
why we have retained the English Bankruptcy law.

The Europeans by considering their law as being superior, failed
jO take into account that it was common knowledge that differences
i~ philosophies of life exist and there are several factors that
facilitate these differences. These could be ca~sed by:

\
(i) "Differences in theories of knowledge, which are determined

. by what a people can see or choose to see with their eyes;

11/•••••• 0 •
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(li) Historical development;

(iii) Geographical locations of socleties;
(IV) Racial or ethnic arrogance;

(V) Modes of production and econo. ic activities,,4
Therefore the Kenya Bankruptcy laws received in Kenya, have
to be viewed against the interests of the British, ruling
class, whose interests Kenya served, and this was determined
by the capitalist mode of production, and not the mode of
production of the indigenous people. Under sec. 3(1) of the

udicature Act, other English laws can be applied as the:

"Substance of conunon law, the doctrlnes of equity and statues of
general application in force in England on 12th August 1897 as
long as the circumstances permit.,,5

,/

English law has, been generally received in Kenya, through three
main sources of law, namely the conunon law, doctrines of Equity
and statutes of general application in force in England on 12th
AugU'st 1897.

The author is of the view that theoritically the Act had good
ideas but practically it was not possible, this view is further
confirmed by Ghai and McAuslan in their book, they state that:

"The main thrust of development in colonial times was to displace
African courts, and laws owing to their aspiration to the
English legal system, and conunon law, but with variations to
take account of local circumstances and the necessities of

. 6colonlal rule."

It is submitted that Bankruptcy legislation, must have been
received in Kenya, through statutes of general application
as Bankruptcy was first legislated in England in the years,
1825, 1845 and 1883.

This was introduced and applied in Kenya through the or ers i~ ?
council. The first Bankruptcy legislation, to be enacted in
Kenya was the Bankruptcy ordinance of 1925. Under that ordinace
a fraudulent debtor was liable either for obtaining credit by
fraud knowing that, he was insolvent or by making a fraudulent
disposition of his property.

12/ ••••••
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Despite the fact that, the 1925 Bankruptcy ordinance was
regarded as a model ordinance for East Africa, it was dis-
covered otherwise, as cases regarding fraudulent debtors,
increased inspite of the penalties spelt out in the ordinance.
This ordinance gave the supreme court jurisdiction to entertain
Bankruptcy suits, the consequences of this was that, it proved
both expensive and cumbersome, since people had to travel long
distances to Nairobi to have their cases heard.

The present law is based on the 1930 ordinance, which was an
almost verbatim re-enactment of the English Bankruptcy Act
of 1914 (31), with a few amlendments, effected in the years

1
1944, 1948 and 1957. The 1948 ammen ent effected two ordinances,
the ceivil rocedure ordinance and the Bankruptcy ordinance. The
form~as ~ended by the clvil procedure (Ammendment) Bill of
that year. The civil procedure (Ammendmerrt) ordinance of 1948
empowered the court to inquire into, the means of such a debtor
and, to order him to pay the creditor in such instalments, as the
court though fit.

The Bankruptcy (Ammendment) Bill 1948 was aimed at achieving
uniformity in the East Africa Bankruptcy laws.. The reasons for
this need for uniformi "Y was that, there were several people
who carried on businesS(, in the three East African tLrrito~ies.
Thus the Bill was a result of inter-territorial consultation
with the respective chambers of commerce. There were two main
alterations, to the Bankruptcy ordinance. The first of these
was the insertion of clause 2, in the definition of "relative
by consanquinity and affinity".

The mover of the Bill contended that, the Bankrupt~y ordinance
1930, gave a lot of leeway to dishonest traders, whom, he accused
of:

" iling up large amounts of money". The second motive affected
by the Ammendment Ordinance of 1948, was the inclusion in clause
7 of the subclause. Under the new sub~lause if a debtor or

witness on 15eing ex~i~ed before a judge refused to answer to
the satisfaction of the court, any question, which he might
have put, such a debtor should be guilty of contempt of court.

11./.. _
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Other mlnor ammendments to the Bankruptcy law, were achieved
through Bankruptcy rules 1957 (40) and 1961 (41). The fore-
going historical analysis reveals a situation whereby English
Bankruptcy law, was initially imported via India and after
1925 directly, through th incorporation of basically English
statutes into the Kenyan jU7'isdiction. with independence, the
mechanism and status quo _did not change, in the sense that,

co

Kenya was to retain the exploitativE capitalist mode of product-
ion. Secondly this further meant that Kenya would have to conti-
nue to look to Britain with a long experience of operating in,
the kind of production and for strengthening the colonial insti-
tutions, introduced mainly for the benefit of the Europeans. This
is in a way enhancing the bourgeois morality, discussed by
MCNeil? when he talks of commercial morality. The author is of
the view that independence was seen, by the co-opted Kenyans, in

I racial terms. It was to bring a situation where a few indigenous
(~ eople, would step into the shoes of the departing Europeans. Most

'

of the dorminant ideas, in most fields were the English ones
J,obtained during the colonial rule. Since capitalism was establi-
\shed during the colonial rule and authoritarianism was needed to
'protect the colonial gains. As far as Bankruptcy laws, were
concerned, the laws which were in force were, to continue. One
can argue that for those who 'had, taken to the Europeans way of
life, this was a fair deal for them, as this meant, they were going
to be well protected. The author is fully convancedvt nat , the
period between 1963 to the present day is one in which Bankruptcy
law meets the needs of English imported capitalism, which came,
with European colonization.

is only after independence that, Africans started participating
commercial transactions because it is only after money economy

as introduced, that they were able to acquire new forms of propert
uch as cars bank deposits, and insurance policies, just to mention
ut a few. This is to, bE contrasted with the subsistence, kind

of economy, which was formally practised by the Africans. But as
of now a local capitalist class is developng, originally based on
merchant capital and gradually, moving into manufacturing.

Colin Leys8 is of the view that all forms of indigenous capitalism
een as merely an adjunct to metropolitian capital.

14/•.••••
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For Leys :

"The dorminant class isstill the foreign bourgeosie."

The author shares the same view as Leys, in that when a
comparison is made, between the relative number and size
of African firms within different sectors of the economy,~
'with the European and Asian firms t is found that, African
'oint stock, companies were formed for the first time in Kenya
after the second world war. These businesses emerged from the

y'y/ranks of petty traders and salaried officials that had grown
~ up, in the colony even before 1939. The colonial government

however, had placed certain restrictions on the expansion of
indigenous capilalism, through the corporate form. The credit
of Native ordinance of 19?6 had imnosed a limit of K£lO on the
amount of credit which could be advanced by non Africans.

It is submitted that there has Deen an attempt to illustrate
the way in which this indigenous class is using the powers of
the state to assist in its transition from a group of "small
scale capitalists" into a national bourgeosie. However, this
type of indigenous capitalism is obviously not operating
independently of the international capitalist system.

The author further agrees with the version of Karl Marx's
philosophy, that states that t individual consciousness or
world view is largely determined by the mode of production
obtaining in a society, and that, the mode of production
dictates, the greater content of law and other aspects of the
superstructure. Marx states this proposition as follows;

"In the social production which men carryon, they enter into
definite rela ions that, are indlispensable and independent of

their will, these relations of prOduction, correspond to a
definite stage of their material powers of production. ~

The sum total of these relations constitute the economic
structure of the society - the real foundation on which rise
legal and political structures, and to which correspond
definite forms of social consciousness.

, c:: /
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9 fro its
• pos on

glish xc pt
r 1 s

s

cc r in
rivat prop ty, up n
c nc tration o£ capi

ut by th
v on th centr

p s d t rs.
£ p prty' Ie IJIl

out 0 9 t such
t interro

o 2vie II r s th s ctity
found

in
in's

•sar

p
£r . th

is
y 9

•

1 t of 1 x is at h c 1s t f 1 'd 1 gy
0 1at." sy t v t'

i ly i1 in tl syst •• t o£ la s
p lie a ion 0 t s a

ea i 1 gy an soei ty $ no to b their
tcy.

irs unc i by '13 is:1

tf 0 ror hy bto "$ to secur fr-s sin II '.•liv s
Ere' t.l load ob1'gation Vlbic y V inc.."Ur!'ed" •

r pt y ply
17/ ~__
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c urt for or er b rupt wh int ds
to apply for h's di~c ar st pr duce 0 he Registrar a
c rtificate fro t official Receiver sp ci£ying the
n er of his cr ditor~. of wlom t e official Receiv r
has notice et er t y have prov d or not. Upon an
application by t ankrupt the court ust ppoint a d y
£ r h a ing th appl'c tion, but is y n b b for
t public ula i n of the b rlpt i~ con 1 d .5

See 7(2) of the Act stat s that at the earing tIe court
shall r "re proof of rue debt of the petitioning creditor
0£ s rvice of petiti n and of tea t of b 'ruptcy or
i all(;:ge in 1e petit'on of so of the allRg d acts of
b r ptcy anti i satisfied with t e proof y ake a rec iv-

r in p ce f tb p titian.

If tl curt is not satisfied with the proof of the petition-
inc II c..rdito:rsdbts or of t ie act of b ruptcy or of th
servic of tl titi n or is sa 'sfi d by the debtor, t at
1 Ls abl to pay 1 is d bts or t at for 0 her sufficient caus

no order 9 t 0 ade th court ay dis iss th app ale

en an application is h ard ",henunl ss t case f lIs VI' t ~n
any of tl sp c· 1 categories such as l' ited partnerships th-c urt y grant or re£ s an ab olut ~dr £ disc arge:t.-/

In a ~ic etween t es vari us alt rnativ t court
has c pl t discI'ti n. ut its d cis "on t b bas dun
t t:! C ntents of th r-epor-tvf thE:offi .&1 Rc:ceiv'r lit r spect
to reI vant atters i. • I'1 vant to the cause;,of t e bank-
ruptcy and t edebtors behaviour during t e proceedings, not

atters .lich are xtran OUS. while any r lev t fact to
b ruptcy, not only hich as 1°11 b se st e t en
into account r t e cour-ts iscr tion .L.S l' it U l Y b
c ns~ d, it as said in Re B er7, by Lor Es er that:

18/_.4 ••••
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" n1y such condact or affairs as I ay or can hay had some effect
pon the bankruptcy itself 01.1 ht to e t en into consid rationo"

onduct outside t ankxuptcy as Lopes L.J. indicate in the
~same case 's not to, be considere in an application for

f'/ankruptsi di eat'. F r pI th d btors r .fu9al t .feet
i an insurance policy which did net affect his bankruptcy or its
·consequenc s was h ld not to be a bar to his dischargeg in
Re etts and locks. Bven off es under t ie debtors Act have
been held not necessarily a bar to discharge: since such conduct
might might not b relevant to the bankxuptcy or the conduct
of th r lation tahie bankruptCyo9

,DJ.ay in applying for discharge may also not be such conduct

\
as Id ean r £Us " less thc.re is an al ent of fraud

j about sucu delay f>
1 S c 29{1) (a) of the Act provides tha :

"Where an order £ adjudication is made the Bankrupt shall
at th piration of t e period sp ei£1 by the cov~t apply
for an order of discharge and th court shall appoint a day
for h arin e application. It ••• It ••

On h aring th application th~ court ay grant or r £Use an
absoaut e order of discharge or suspend th · operation of the
order oX' suspend the order .for a sp cified ti 0 •••••••

\

Tbe exerca se ot .ts discret ion by the court however . 11 not
V b inter~ a it!! and upset unless ther. were no~r as nabl
r grounds for t ay the court d ided9 .rhere mus~b gOOd~

groun~s £or any reversal of t e ourtts cision n th
application for discharg by an appell ~ court as Lord
Green po~ted out in R ~nith.12 For exampl ~ th dec:isin
may b varied or r versed if th court in granting or re Ug-..•
ing an Qrder of discharge was vt.rOng on tb facts. ~ See 32
(1) o~ the Act, vidss that an order of' d scharge hall not
r leas the bankrupt iro. y debt with whic..h ie bankrupt "ay
u charg able at th SUlt of th Gov t or of any person for,
any oEfence against ¥ law, rel ting to a1Y branc of th general
revenu of enya, or

1. t I
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at the suit of tbaili££ or othr Public Officer

The u.n£ettel"ed discr t10n of th court wllich has been described,
is 11 ited in a n er of special instan es. Such limitation
arises in the first instance, where the bankrupt has co itted

y misdemeanour~t of 1914 (or any enactment repealed
by it). or has co itted. any m~sd - our conn- cted ith bis
bankruptcy. 14

Vau h~l. williams J~.15 s 9 eated that, for an offence to be
connected with a bankruptcy it wvuld have to be co itted in
such a y as to bring about insolvency or $0 as to . ount
to iac ndu.ct in he course of a banki'uptcy. r so" as to
def at the bankru tcy law. increas I th d btors liabilities
or diminish his estate.

Se 33(1) ppwer . £ om"t ,to,apnUl adjudicatin

here the co U't Peels that a debtor
Bankr' pt or where it is prmrerl to th
court tlat t d bts of the Bawrupt
ay on th application of any per n

annul the adjudicati n.

ught not to be adjudged
satisfaction of the

are paid full, tle court
interested by order

The s cond function set 0 t by

UTO pr erv th debtors property and to cnabl
to shar quitably in that property rat el" than
h can; and the d vii take th bindmosto ff

thl.. ditors
snlching I'll t

Tbr important words b. ve t be define.. Pr per:ty is deEined
Ul see 2 of the Act11, to include;

L0~
~ioney, goo s, t tin s in ction, land an eva"'y d scription o£
Ipr P..rty lhe~able or 'v at> altd whethe:r. situated in

K ." or 61sencre. and also obli ations, eaS~~Lt$ an every
d scription of estateg, inta"est and.PI' .fit, pres t or utur
vest G or conting t al;-" sin out of l' incident to property
as ab v defined.

20/0 •••••
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d t
it r, ' any

at law or in
n r anyt

£ t ct.

r n
uity.

in 0

ti 1 d
i1e a
cr d'

to t

bto is any pe s n 10

s de£' in S 3(2)

A cr

Acts ya r 1s Ih e btor c sac nv vance r
£ h's prop ty t a truste or rust s for
s er ditors, 9 er 1y i s ~ terial r

c nv y 1'1C r ssig ent 0 p1ac in :mya e

1 ass

In R

It as t a de tor . st c nvey t ole r subs antia1
p - . of th pr p tv, Sp was in £inan i i££ic Iti·s

p arty as s t er d, at d'££- en plac s. av
aut l'ty t eon to sell h prinei 1 part of his property.

sp 's c_edit ...z-s 1 amec 0 lis. t y d and d t t

c pcb s t si for t ~ d 'irst tha cert in
P $. uld c nt~ 1 t ty. s 11 t e s
in n es, an lat· distr'bute ten y ng t

\ cred .tors. h ain issue ;as a c nveyanc or ep.t
.onstituting an Act £ ank ptcy. It as Id hat t e uor-"as .gnment" in t s ction ts r 1 too to cas s her t

d bt as, cut 11 he ssigns 11 or s bst
all is property t tru~ -s, 0 th- beneE' of ~s
er di t rs 9 el'ally" T ens ctiOl'l was not a cony ce of
...op ty d h c no A t of c .t n S

Ac f, ruptcy ne ds mol' t c nv y ••

dit:>l'" s r
dly ebt
r at e

in 1,at •
li<1 '. ted .:!.~ e t

T' is i •

''l petit' ning cr it r 'er m- er-s of
soei ti n £ T non.

bber trad

21/••••••
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Prices o£ r ber £11 and t debto s e u s W one ,d.
He gav notic to £usp pa nt on t 17
Accro in to th rules f associati n t as
asc tained n 20t Ap 'I, 192 e Th p titian on
was b u ht n J 1 2. I ~ 1 t at th

as barre as "t did not s t1S£Y th prov1s1ons of t is para-
rap •

r t re is uca or scope for th iscr tion of th· our c, 2

th 1 guage of the Act and the r 1 s. e it cl ar t t a
r rder ay nly bade n a cr ditorJ petition he~e
the circ stane s, co pletely justify such action. 'Vari us

attcrs must be separat ly consl.dered such as til £ nearin •
Und r t Bankruptcy r les, 1 a cr ditor's petition may not
b. h ard until he pir.:ltion £ eight ays fro I its s rvice.

ther atters lik proof ust also b con id red. At t e
h arin t t Cvurt us reGuir pr f of th p t't'onin cr itor's

t, t e s rvice of t e p tition and t act of bankruptcy
just to ention but Ie'.

eiving order
Tn c t ecid s at er r not it can lake a r eivin order
in th cas of a debto's peti!"ono fEects of th ord r
ar very important. h official receiver, shall becol e a

Irceiver oE he debtorts property. he receiver acquir s
poss sion oR the debtor·s property and acquir s n stast

j or inter st in t e d tor's property as the debtor can s ill pass
la 00 titl to ot er parties. 1 r c i er has wer to s 11

y part of the property: ich "s not peris able before t
t st e in ankruptcy is appointed. The s cur d cre'it r, bas
an upp ~ ban as can a his secur-ity r alis ' as

, ')r d 't s 6 (2)~~.

If t e co t aft r h aring t e petiti n dec'des to l~

rec vin order such ord r must be s ttld y the pegi ...trar23•
Arc iving order m d on a credit r'S pet~tion ust st t
th nat and dat of every act f 13 ruptcy, upon which
th or r is made. v ry r c~ivin or er .ust contain
not' c r q iring the debtor forth ith aftel"serv'ce of th
order up n im to att d on t e Official R ceiv r at t
plac entioned t eino

n,. Ic:..'1 •••••••••••
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A receiving rder oper tes fro th earliest o lent of the day
on, w cih it, is 96, because it is a judicial ct. ence
't t as pr cadenc ver a non-judicial act ich occurs on tle
se e day, even if e lier in t' e.g. the payment of money into
a bank24•

tins:of th dl.tors

Aft r t akin of a receivin rder against a debtor a general
eating o~ cred tors (called tle first eating of creditors)

must b held,.to enable the c.reditors to ccnsader th acceptance
of any proposal f r a composition or sc e of arrang ent, or th
expediency of having the debtor adjudged bakrupt and the general
qu stion of dealing with the debtor's property,. first eet-
ing of cr ditors must b dl.fferentiatedfrom any subs ~uent meet-
an whicu may b called by th trustee in bankruptcy or official
rec iver, at anyti e to ascer ain t e wis as of t creditors
or 0y th truste or Official Receiv r at, the instance of any
cr ditor "I it 1 t e concurrence of a suf icient number of other
cr d_tors to amount to on sixth in value of t all, or on
the dir ctions of th court.

s c 17 public Examination cf th Debtor
ter the akin o£ a rec ivl.n order"as soon as conveni ntly
ybe after the piration of the tim for the s b ission of th

\debtor's stat ant of affairsV the court ust hold a~ublic
~\ sit' n a day appoint,d by th court for the examanation
I 10• the debtor. He lUst attend sue sittin at ~ ich e ill

'b~ ined. as to his conduct,dealin s and property25.

Tie essence of public examination l.Sdiscussed in R Payg t26•
In th cours of his public x ination the ebtor refused to
ans'er a rtain quest 'on un tle ground that he might incriminate
hi self. 'h Registrar reported th atter to the judge, inter-
vi ed t e debtor an his pr vate r 0 and, on is r turn into cour«
stated that he was no satis£i d t at an answer to th ~u st~on
ould result in £urthE:rass ts or secure ri hts for t.t'e cr ditors

and secondly that e as sat~s£ied that, there as ser-aouspers na:
reasons, ,hy it ould b to t~e debtor's detriment to ans'er th
qu stion in putlic.
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I h ssenc of public x

ruptcy Act, 1~14,
Harrswort ••R. as £0110 s:

!nation of a debtor, uncer 15 of
was stat d at pag s, 87-88 by Lord

"••• t object o£ t x inati n b in not, er ly for e
purpos of coll ctin th debts n b of t ~ cr itors or
f ascertainin s' ply at s c vailabl Eor t e

purp s f t pret tion of t public in cas 9 in hic the
ruptcy proc edin<s, pply and that, tler s'all be a Pull

searc ing nination as to w at has been t conduct of th
debtor in ordr tbat a full report may be mad to the court
by t os ho carry out the .x ination of the debtor.

o c ncentrate attent'on upon the er d bt cOllecting and
distr'buti n assets, is to fail to appreciat, n very

rt t sid of ruptcy proce ddings and la •••••
p rpos o£ th Ac bein to secur a Pull and co pl t

xammat Ion an disclosur o£ t facts to t e ankruptcy in
t e in er sts o£ t public and not erely in the inter sts of

t ar cr ditors o£ the btor." ~~,os

s
C position is arr 9 ent 0 t een t 0 or ore people, for

(
h payment by on t t other or others a s o£ money in

sa is£action· of an bligation to pay ano er s ,di£E ring
\ ith in unt or ad of paym t , Sch £ arrang . t

s pro osal for deal~ ith d bts by an insolvent d btor
y pplyin 1S assets, or inCOli in proportionate payment of

hic proposal is ag d to by is cr ditors or th
ajority 0 • Und s c 1 (3) of th ct, t

t b si d by t e d tor p r~onall and st
1 the terms, intends s cr d' ors to consider.

p c un r S c 18 st b £0110 d and app v d y
t e cour • effect is that th btor h has alr ady

'ud d bankrupt ill be discharged and his property ill b
r vest d in 1im or a person appointed by the court.

rs27 It was h= ;;..,;;;;.;;----
pr cedur s d

and co rcial
osition.

ld that the courts have 0 consider
t e (uesti n £ public inter st

rality b for it approv s such
24/••••••co
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h r t'on
is to prot ct th

ind th courts re£using t

public from rupt •
co positi n

S e of insE ction
'1' s co ittee s 1 e t at sue t" s s y s all fro
ti pp in d £ailin suc appoantments at least
one a onth and th tru te or any ber o£ the co itt e
ay also call, ting of t e co •.tt and enh t4 "a s

n c ss y.

S 27 Redir btor's Lett rs
arc vin

applicationof the
to t" r er t
c t s fit, P
t t
delover d

iUII r by
r ipt £
or t e trust
saIl d n

r s c

against d btor the cour on
iver. or truste, ay fro ti
not ding six nths as t e

, t 1 , c blegr s. ad ss d
s all b ir ct d, sent, r

9 ral or t officers tin und
in of th ran issi n an
Ie r s to the f ic I ec ver
as th court directs and the s e

I

e or oth is
accor ingly.

See 53 R

h trustee sh 11 as s n s ayb t ss ssi n of dds,
ook d nts of bankrupt and t er parts cap bl

of an al d liv y. has en describ as a "statutory
assign •• £ t e ankr pts, in t e transferme fro t

rup to t truste 1t out any for ity b in n c ssary29.
st tak poss ssion f rup 's prop rty. i poss ssion

-8 poss'bleanu lly and. which will protected in ~uchposs
ssi n as "£ h er a c iv r pain y t "g1 Cur.
enc int er- creta .s ssion is c n pt.

T tor alis r .,t'spr p rty
in cours • is nly n c 5S y
Y P ~ ion f ruptcy Ac p t

becomes 0 Iller£ ankr pt's r p rty as
t ankrupt was his adjud"ca i n.30

':..5/ ••••
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us th trust beco s t 1 gal 0' er o£ prop ty om d
1 gaIly by the ankrupt.31 If the property is subject to
ecuities h n as explained by Denn' gL.J. s in endall V
~cWhirter3~ th t ste in./ ankr~he property
ubj ct 0 s en ui i s. 4 cannot b tter off than

ankrupt as far as th title is con ern d. Th pr perty
is taken in th ·'plig t" tn hie 1 it as at the aterial
moment of t' •

£unction
indic:at

cr ditor.

s t ut by ;.
at thes provision

at s been
ar protec ive

T s
discuss
Of th

t ird function, stout by ~
cer ain t d ds of co rc .al

1133 is:" niorcing
rality".

\ s c (1) (£) pr vi e~ hat de tor co its an Act of
ruptcy in ac of the follo ing cases, "1£ he files in the
court a declarati n of his inability to pay is deb s or
pr sent s, bankruptcy petition against h's 1£". mh
de tor ay do so, wh r he can validly allege that,h
~s unab to ay is debts~4

see ditors Peti i n

het er a creditor
in t irst instanc

p tit'on i
In 'tion. 0

s a utory other
£ ;':\ ruptcy" s

y present a ruptcy petiti n d pends
upon w at r or n t t debt raga'nst

brought has co i d Ac of ruptcy.
other c ndit'ons so of them

\Vha as been call d "Co
fulfilled.

on law

s
h truste .th the permission of the co itte of insp ction.

may appoint the ankrupt . self to superint d th anag
ent f tl prop rty 0 th ankl"l.lptor o£ y part ther of
r t carry n t trad (if y) of t pt f r t e

benefit of his cr ditors d in any r peet to aid a inistering
t property, in s ch ann r and on such terms as t e trus ~

y dire •

2 I .
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S 81 (1) c ntro1

s s ct' pr vi at th (! all in t
inl.str tion 0 th property rupt d in

t dis rib ti n t ereo£ ngs 1is cr di or-s,
r d to y d"rec " ons t at yb i y r s Iu on.
0 th cr 'tor t y erl tin , 0" by t __ co itte
of sp ct a n and y ir etion. s given by dit rs
a any era! n sh\l11 in c s of c nElict b de
to verid any irccti ns iv by t itt of inap ction.

Th n xt c apt r deals with a critique of tb s tions d alt
it in his cater d t P ssibl solutions. In th vie'1 of the injusti s 1" ly to ari. £r t application £'-I t iw doctrine t ut rrec ds tn t he la r 1 tin

to anl<:ruptcyb t r mss s dir c d t s•
r ion ill int n xt apt ••
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A vari ty £ 99U S and pr hl s have been d's
for ing cnapte f is d' 55 r ati. ly

£ ank ptcy P c 5 ns'uer d r t

9 dint
05 as e ts

t 'th
i,;.,

b ... d'"
£ h i

th hre br
be ado s
.in enya ar in relat' t

•

iry.
ac g und

is 55 d r pti n
aspec de t it

i1. tt P 5

1 s f .t.lankruptcyla'
funct' ns stat y 1

our s rv y of rup cy Act r v als t at t islatur ,
has he int of the credi ors £01' too 1 g,
t t t c
o tis it s 15 i i on y t

il t pp ars t be t fun t

la iJ in onya. Prot t' n f pl'ivate property is a
1 any l' of b ur i' 1 • C P 'tiv
in ri ain 1 d into t uta 1 ph ~ n o£ n

c tr li5ati n f is in f 5.
is as caused by t guest or id rca1isati n of su plus

v u and ts ac llati n under increas d p ueti n 0
'al 0 ~so Und n polj capit tee b

• 5S ducti n d distr'b tion 0 9 d. s i .lis s
,0 co Id not put up ith t is capitalist peti i n r

knock d ut of th co p tition and th cred'tor5 ad a 01
in 'I' nan 5 to deul .' th t • t la" of "" ruptcy.

di5s ta i n t fact ut- ss 0

~,rt been const tly d to. t 5 iTit

t t e l'g t debt r d
b vis'on u •.•t t t aut or

or •

v- for t p
d £01' ver ig

au r. 80 V-a

iti ning creditors d bt. la5 remained
t d d s no. T ount 5ug ste

2 I.....
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in

on
v d

t

n tary v 1 ha 1 to r·c t leg'slation
ien t unt r u'r d t s pport a -
s b en rais d iron on t us s i11m s

ustralian dOllars, th equival- t of five
r s v . ty ya illing. Public

n is c stly th aut r is of t vi that it
• It is prop s to ' e d velopfients

ruptcy Act of 1 constituted a sign-
t ov r t existin sit tion ien 's

n in . ya today. In A stralia, public
andatory in every cas. ut the 1 w t day

t at concerns s all ankruptci sunless
cr t trust e £ 1 t at it "11 ssi t in -

c nc d S9 ts t isi11 ot nor lly t plac.

to prov'sions, wh'c
1

9 £ 1

of th 1
in 1 57 as ~P ci-

ns uence r £ r.. of
ver 1pa s of at

t t ugg stio s ther in. ade
and reasonabl .in the pr s t context.

11ustr t' ns,

t visi ns
rigina11y t

ru y t at
ly r

t 1a r 1
r port2 and s
"ou1d se

It is point out t at th pr sent 1a fa Is to achi v th
pr y obje ts £ y 1w, relatin to isc ar n ly t

penal' s and d t t di onest anlc pt and keep h' 1 und r
sup is ton t assi t st and p s ibly unf rtuant
ankr pt, and t b tt r typ of rupt

t bad. r r tbis 'sb causeun
t a dischar st be sought by th pt

u.~~lf,in ons q f ' 'c f
e -' ly for disc arg. onest ankrupts r
s disabi ity for y ars ppss' ly un il at. e
p 1 s of a inist on insolv t estat • Dis-
hon s b rup s kno t ipul e lav r latin

ischarg sa as to fl'. th s 1ves disabili y i hin a ort
time fro adjudi ati n,
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The author's recorr~ndation is, that a Bankrupt is entitled to aut~natic
discharge on the expiry of two years from the date of his adjudication.
The faster the Bankrupt is rehabilitated the better therefore for society
at large and for himself. The reason that has prompted the author to
suggest that the discharge be automatic and not through the court is that
some Bankrupts are not likely to apply for their discharge for fear that
they will be subjected to a grilling in the hands of their creditors.

The principle of automatic discharge was made available in Australia and
New Zealand 1n 1967. Although these, changes were made over a decade ago,
there has been no complaint, against the practice from the co rcial
community nor has it encouraged the incidence of insolvency as. was feared
by those who initially opposed the introduction of the change.

A compromise solution where the interests of the debtor and the creditor
do not conflict with those of th society at large should be adopted. Such
a compromise would involve a situation where the debtor is not stripped
of. everything he owns otherwise, he would be a burden to the society. He
should not be exposed to unnecessary punishment nor should his chances
of supporting himself and thus becoming a burden to the society at large
be fettered.

Under Sec 34 of the Act, certain disabi1iti s are laid down where a person
who has been adjudged a Bankrupt may not:-
a) ~'anage or assist or take in the management of any trade or busin ss

with any person who is a relative by consanquinity or affinity unless
he has oblained permission from the court to do so.

These disabilities run through sections: 101. 138. 139, 140. 143 and 144.
It is recommended that there ,is no need to impose the disqualifications
upon the Bankrupt's activities so much, so that he is as it were being

30/ •••••••••
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punished for his insolvency. His chances of acquiring a new start in life
as shown elsewhere are infact lessened.

The. author also hastens to add that her constant reference to foreign
legislations should not be construed to mean that slavish aping of what
foreign legislat1ves are dong will be the solution to our legislative
problems but rather that we should r gard them merely a d velop~nts
on which we can improve so as to obtain better results.

F 0 0 T NOT E S
1) Mer i1 Supr Ch. 1 pp 3
2) Report of th committ on Bankruptcy law and ads of Arrangement law

Amrnendment. 1957 Cmnd. 221. paras, 53-78
)
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